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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

=%ling “Fruit-a-thes” And Feel 
Like A New Person" mPAN* IS 

IN COMMAND
Asquith Was Taunted 

With Neglecting House 
For Trivial Reason

F»Sk' iCOL, HUGHES Dramatic Suspense In 
The British Commons 

After a Close Vote

*4

)XLB, Ont., June 15th. 1913.
general storekeeper at the 

ress and, on account of the 
1 I have experienced from 
uit-a-tives”, I recommend 
gly to my customers. They 
S boon to me, I can tell you, 
iwo years ago, I was laid up 
[ vomiting and a most terrific 
[base of my skull. This pain 
Ce me mad. Doctors feared 
Eirn to Inflammation of the 
[took “Fruit-a-tives” steadily 
cured. I have gained fifteen 

be taking “Fruit-a-tives” and 
[lieve they saved me from a 
Uness”.

Si.’ -.ffl 
m 'V"

-àm : -4MAKES REPLY 
TO ATTACK

_ .v. m1Premier Not Present for the Debate on the Budget, and Lord Robert 
Cecil Raises Strong Objection—A Dinner With the American 
Ambassador, Walter Page.

vMajority of Asquith Government Fell to 23, and There Was Great 
Excitement in the Lobbies—So Thunderstruck Were Unionists 
That They Failed to Raise a Cheer. x

Si--l

—

Although A^torne: 
Ask For Indi< 
Against Some 0

..

Militant Leader Goes ly misunderstand me. I like to dine 
with the American ambassador my
self.”

Lord Robert added that he deemed 
it perfectly ludicrous for the chancel
lor of the exchequer to tell the house 
that because the prime minister was rpr 
dining with somebody, however, ex- 1 IlGOry

ten r\

[By Special Wre to the Courier]
n lx nr 1 LONDON, July 8—(Montreal Ga-Back to W ork ana V10- zette cable)—A strange incident oc- 
l_„x Q^ûrio Qf-ortc cured in the House of Commons last
lent oCoIie Olal lb. evening. Shortly before eleven o’

clock Hon. Walter Long and Lord 
T-i <-* m xx WT Robert Cecil drew attention to the ab-Four Suffragettes Were sence of the prime minister from the 

Trial For ?ebate on the budget which was go-

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
George explained that Mr. Asquith 
was keeping an engagement with the 
American ambassador. Lord Rob
ert Cecil taunted the premier with 
“merely dining with ’the American 
ambassador," whereupon William 
Redmond rose amid an uproar and 
cried:

* “You have no right to sneer at the 
American ambassador.”

Lord Robert retorted: “You wilful-

There Are Some “Fanat
ical Orangemen,” He 
Says, Making Trouble.

(269 to 246), members on both sides 
were too amazed to make any im
mediate demonstration, though a few 
cheers were raised by the Tories, but 
later the excitement grew intense.

A speech subsequently made by 
Walter H. Long, ex-chief secretary 
for Ireland, added to Jhe electricity

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, July 8.—A cable to 

the Tribune from London
J. A. CORRIVBAU.

:, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lers or from Fruit-a-tives

says:
There was dramatic suspense, in the 
House of Commons last night when 
the government’s majority fell to 23 
the lowest Premier Asquith has yet 
secured except on one or two gcca-~ Pf tlle atmosphere. Be complained 
sions when a snap division was call- bitterly of the absence of the premier

and threatened to move the adjourn» 
ment of the debate. It was expiai ltd 
by Mr. Lloyd George that Premier 
Asquith was keeping an important

:tawa.

KELVIN Parade of Regiment at 
Religious Affair Was 
Quite Legal.

ke coukknot ij
minutes to eleven. Such an excuse 
was scandalous and an insult to the

Pllt * ■
Conspiracy.

bur own Correspondent) 
[has begun in this locality. 
The weather may be favor- 
c making of hay. 
he left here on Monday to 

vote for parliament elec-
r if* «it
hm Nill of Btirtch spent 
kh friends in this section, 
plie School has closed for 
1er vacation.
bavage was calling on Mrs. 
I Friday last.
lay surprise party was held 
he of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
I Wednesday, the occasion 
[anniversary of Mr. Slaght’s 
I Invited guests were pres- 
I Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
I Waterford, Scotland, Kel- 
ksa and the Northwest re- 
[ery pleasant day was spent 
b were present, and at a 
I time the party dispersed, 
t Mr. Slaght many more re
lis natal day.

in the Affair.ed. house. *
The Unionist leader, Mr. Bonar 

Law, in supporting Lord Robert Cecil 
said if Mr. ^Asquith had an engage- 

with the American ambassabor,

The situation, which gave rise to 
great excitement in the lobbies where 
the talk is of an almost immediate 
general election, arose from the pre
mier’s motion to allocate only seven 
days to further discussion of the fin
ance bill. During an animated debate 
this application of the guillotine was 
sharply criticized by the opposition, 
and a vote was taken at 8 a.m.

When the figures were announced,

[By Specie! Wive te The Courier]
FREEPORT, N. Y„ July 8—That 

the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey on 
Tuesday of the last week in the office 
of Dr. Edwon Carman was no longer 
a mystery is the belief of Leyris^J. 
Smith, district attorney ff Nassau 
county. To-morrow Mr. Smith will 
appear before the .grand jury, and ac
cording to a statement mgue by him, 
he will ask that an indkmnent be re
turned against thé persojji he sus
pects of having killed Mrs. Bailey,

The presentation of the cases be
fore the grand jury will go «m, no 
matter what verdict is given at the 
coroner’s inquest. It will be resumed 
to-day before 'Coroner Norton and 
promises to be an interesting session. 
District Attorney Smith and Sheriff 
Pettii have eliminated Norton as a 
co-worker in the case, it. is sai l, blit 
despite the split the prosecutor w»t 
be present to ask question® of the wit* 
nesses and the sheriff will be there 
ready to start out on any new clues 
that are developed.

Detectives to-day are running d<g^O 
a new theory of the killing that JMs 
advanced in Freepdrt yesterday. This 
was to the effect that a New Yortc 
gunman played a part in it, that h* 
brought the weapon from New York, 
broke the glass of the window looking 
upon Dr. Carman’s office, handed the 
gun to the slayer, took it back after 
the shooting and: then escaped with

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Jtily 8—An end was put 

to-day to the brief respite- in the mil
itant suffragette agitation when Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, the leader, re
sumed command of the forces of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union 
at their London; headquarters. Mrs. 
Pankhurst, who reoccupied the offices 
at noon, was not molested by the 
police although they knew of her in
tention and had detectivès on duty 
in the vicinity.

Simultaneously with the reappear
ance of Mrs. Pankhurst a - violent 

created in the central crim-

OTTAWA, July 8.—Colonel the 
Hon. Sam Hughes, Ministe'r of Mili
tia and Defence, has addressed an 

letter to the Orange Order, in

engagement.
Meanwhile in the House of Lords 

the government’s bill to iremodel the 
council of India, the body which in 
London advises the secretary of state 
for India, was rejected by 96 to 38, 
so that altogether ministers had a 
very bad day in parliament.

nient
and if it were a question of peace or 
war, there would be an excuse, but 
as it was there was no excuse.

open
reply to resolutions passed by several 
lodges of that body protesting against 
the participation of the 65th regiment 
in the recent Corpus Christi ceremon
ies in Montreal. The Minister’s letter

Two trainloads of English home- 
seekers left for the west yesterday.

PH) ACCOUNTSis as follows:
“To the Orangemen of Canada:

"The principles of the Orange in
stitution are, without exception, the 
best yet promulgated for the upbuild
ing of humanity. Orangemen, as a 
class, are unsurpassed by the'best of 
any in the world.

“Their principles are the broadest 
kind of tolerance, yet, unfortunately, 
in all organizations intolerant, fana
tical-minded people are found. How- 

these in the Orange order are a 
small percentage of the great 
of splendid, well-informed men

"HAD H6 BEER"
IN A K TWIN

HAD REAL IE TO BE NAMED Admission Made in Reference 
to Building of Railway in 

New Brunswick.

scene was
inal court, where Mrs. .H. F. Alice 
Hall, Miss Grace Roe, Miss Julia 
Jameson and Miss Ellen Armes 
brought up for trial for conspiracy.
The charge against them was that of 
“conspiring with others maliciously to 
commit damage and injury, to spoil 
certain real and personal property of 
the Liege subjects of our lord, the
ke g. vMMMi

The prisoners had been arrested 
during a raid on a west-end flat on 
May 21 and in theii room were found 
a new shrapnel grenade of very in
genious manufacture, coils of fuse 
and plans of houses with instructions
how to reach them and as to the usual I commissioners will have charge for 
movements of the police in the vicin- the present, it is expected that the

r. commission to be elected in January ' a receipted bill for $4,040. The work is
Miss Roe and Mrs. Hall when will consist of three members, the included in the inspecting engineer s 

brought into court surrounded by mayo? being ex-officio. One memebrj report as costing $7440- ;t
women warders refused to plead, j will sit for two years and another for. To the commissioner the witness ad- 
They threw papers and pens from the I one year, similar to the Hydro Com-1 milled that the acount was made up 
prisoners enclosut^and shouted . a [ mission. ( „iiJ recenpted When the investigation
running ctmroientarÿ$"’SIV, their tJBÜt- r I started.
ment in Holloway jail. Although both ] nril 11 AT riflllT Mr. Pingle: “All he owed you wasRIAL Hul rlhHI

King George Was Handed the 
Wrong Address to Read 

at Glasgow.
were Will Have Charge of Street 

Railway Until Jan
uary Only.

Magistrate Will Consult the 
“Higher Ups” Before He 

Convicts Man.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
i-REDERICTON. N. B., July 8 — 

Padding of accounts in connection 
with the building pi the Southampton 
Railway was admitted before Com
missioner R. A. Pringle of Ottawa at 
yesterday afternoon’s session in his 
investigation on behalf of the Domin
ion Governmtnt.

James Cunningham of Fredericton, 
said he had a verbal contract with Mr. 
Pinder for part of the work and gave

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
$EW YOR, July 8—A cable to the 

New York Tmes from London says;
A visit of the King and Queen to 

Glasgow yesterday provided an amus
ing incident. In the City Council cham
ber the King received a series of ad
dresses.
corporation. McKinnon Wood, the 
minister in attendance on the King, 
handed his Majesty the royal address 
in reply.

For two minutes the King continued 
reading, then came 
which could not possibly have any
thing to do with the city council. He 
turned to McKinnon Wood and laugh
ed heartily. The Queen, Princess 
Mary and everyone eTsfe joined in the

ever,
very 
mass
constituting that society.

"A few of this intolerant class have 
recently been interesting themselves 
passing resolutions anent the fact that 
the 65th regiment of Montreal march
ed in a Corpus Christi procession a 
few weeks ago in that city. Resolu- 

fulminated without the

The appointment of "the Street 
Railway Commission, which it is ex
pected the city council will make to-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
WOODSTOCK, July 8—A Police 

Court case of considerable interest 
heard at Norwich to-day, when

1.

night, will merely cover the remain
der of the year, and at the next muni
cipal elections, the commissioners will 
have to seek election. While four

was
W. E. Cunningham of that village 

charged with having liquor in his 
possession for sale in a local option 
village. He had ordered two kegs of 
ale, one for himself and another for 
a. neighbor, which were delivered 
from Woodstock. Soon after delivery 
the South Oxford License Commis
sioner seized them. The defence was 
that the ale was bought for private 
consumption. The magistrate will 
consult the Attorney-General's De
partment before giving his decision.

One address was from the
was

lions are
slightest regard to the facts of the 

and the authors thereof openly
% ity.r case,

and flagrantly violate the first prin
ciples of the Orange institution.

Not the First Time.

to a sentence
For some reason this theory was 

regarde» by both official and unofficial 
investigators as more worthy of cred
ence than any of the other wild stetr- 

have been drifting abotot 
since the night of the

•E
23 THE? ' “But this is not the first time. I 

have calmly faced the wrath of a few 
fanatics. Yet I have lived to be en-

SÏÏSÜÆ*”- ***• ‘ wWd i*%£U
- “In Î896 Î had the honor of oppos- did not appear to appreciate the poke, 

ing Laurier’s policy, and,also Tup- Very solemnly he handed another doc- 
Manitoba schools, vment to the King and His Majesty 

began again.

ies which
of these prisoners complained of hav
ing been forcibly fed they made a 
violent fight and it took two police
men and five women attendants to — , . j 1
carry them out of court to the cells t\CV. Cordon IS ACCUSCQ 01 
below.

When the judge decided to proceed 
with the trial in the absence of the 
two women Mrs. Hall threw herself 
to the floor and kicked several police
men, and it took some minutes to re
move her. The other prisoners plead
ed not guilty.

Mrs. Pankhurst was however per-1 last night, when, addressing a meeting 
mitted to remain in active command | in Portage ]a prairie, Hon. Arthur 
of the militants for only a very brief , Mei h declared Rev. Dr. C. W. 
period, as when she emerged from Gordon whom he described as ‘dead
lier headquarters to go to lunch the £ so.called opposition campaign
police pounced on her and took her I. purity/, was a shareholder in the
to HoHoway jail. King Edward Hotel at Neepawa. Mr.

rT icrn c ,^ ; p . , Meighen added that he had actually
GLASGOW Scotland, July *-A seen a cheque endorsed by Mr. Gordon 

(attempt to destroy the cottage at he ^d received in payment of
Ayr,where Robert Burns the Scottish - div.dends Df Gordton is lbil,ed to 
poet, was born January 25, .759/ was ^ p e Thursdaw night un
made just before daylight to-day by dPf ^ ^ of Social Service
two members of a militant *’«««- counc}1. It is pointed out on the Lib- 
gette arson squad. eraj 6jde that Mr. Meighen did not

The two women were surprised by whether this was during prohi-
a nightwatchman as they were .'-‘ kition times in Neepawa. 
the act of placing arge A number of meetings remain to beJSSTi&SS "h Jlt’f.n.lSlh.'d in various «1 ». Province

shrine by the Scottish 1 ation.
The man captured one of the miltunts, 
bl.t the other escaped.

$3,ioi ” Freeport, ever
shooting. . .

Several subpoenas have been tssuen 
ordering witnesses to appear before 
thé grand1 jury . Among those in 
Freeport who received one is Miss 
Hazel Coombes. the young girl who 
testified at the last session of the in
quest that Mrs. Carman was down
stairs, fully dressed, about half, ail 
hour before the shooting.

The inquest to-day will no do it ht 
highly interesting

“Yes.”
“Why did you make up this bill and 

receipt it ”
“Because Mr. Pinder asked me to.
“It was arranged since the investi

gation opened to fill out 
counts?”

“It had' been in my mind.”
Pringle; “You know that it had nev 

er been in your mind, and that it 
concocted for the purpose of the rail- 

in this investigation. I

it per’s policy re 
Laurier’s policy is found in the iniqui
tous systems prevailing in Manitoba 
to-day, while Tupper’s was rank coer
cion. My mandate was for both poli
tical parties to let the people of Mani
toba alone. Time has vindicated the 
wisdom of my policy.

“Now, what are the facts of this 
65th regiment affair? The 65th is 

of the best regiments in Canada. 
They marched loyally to the North- 
West in 1885, and fought —against 
their compatriots at Frenchmen’s 
Butte, and rendered splendid service 
everywhere in that campaign. Col. 
Ostell and others now in the corps 
served Queen and country on that 
occasion.
passing condemnatory resolutions did 
likewise?

Profit Sharing in Hotel 
Business.

the ac-noir JEALOUSY AND CRIME.
NEW YORK, July 8.—A London 

cable to the Tribune says: Jealousy 
and crime in declining years of life 
were
ordinary case at 
where a woman 72 years old was 
fenced to death for the murder of her 
husband. She excused herself by a - 
leging a love affair on the part of her 
husband with another woman. The 
jury strongly recommended the wo
man to mercy, and it is unlikely that 

will be carried into effect.

WILL BE HANGED
WINNIPEG, Man., July 8.—Jack 

Krafchenko is to be hanged here to
morrow morning. Arrangements for 
the execution aire about completed.

Six-Year-Old Girl Fell, and 
Broke Her Arm in Two 

Places.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

WINNIPEG, .July 8—A new can
vass was injected into the campaign

was
described yesterday in an extra- 

the Chester assizes, way company 
think we understand this matter fully 

You may sit down.”

bring out some 
things. One of the important wit
nesses will be Gaston BoissDiault, 
manager of the company who dealt 
with Mrs. Carman when she rented 
and then purchased a telephonic de
vice, one end1 of which was conceal 
in the doctor’s office and the other 
m a desk drawer in her bed' chamber.

An Eye Witness.
IFREEPORT, N. Y„ July 8r-JU9* 

before the inquest was resumed the

Yesterday afternoon while on duty 
at the Central Fire station about four 
o’clockj Fireman Joseph Rock receiv
ed a telephone message 
eral Hospital saying that his six year 
old daughter, Evelyn had1 met with 
an accident and’ was about to be put 
under an anesthetic. Mr. Rock could 
hardly understand the meaning, as his 
little daughter was quite well when he 
left home at noon. Rushing up to the 
hospital on his bicycle he found his 
daughter on the bed ready for an op-

The little

sen-

now.one
»'

from the Gen- COLLIER RELEASED
MONTREAL, July 8—The collier 

Storstad, which rammed the Empress 
of Ireland was released from the ar- 

under which she was placed by 
the C. P. R. after the collision by the 

into court this morning of 
sold

7U

ctyntà
the sentence rest

1 payment
the $175,000 for which she was 
yesterday. The Storstad left for Que
bec, where she will be repaired.

How many of those now
!

(Continued on Page Four.) >»

*eration on her right arm. 
girl had Ibecn playing in the house at 
49 Lawrence street and fell over the 
stair railing a distance of ten feet to 
the floor below breaking both bones 
of the lower part of her right arm, 
Mrs. Rock was out at the time and 
the plucky child walked up to a neigh
bor’s house to her mother and told

Mrs. Rock

(Continued on page four.)

BY-LAW TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR HOSPITAL WILL BE

i ■

to-nght and to-morrow night, Hon. 
Mr. Meighen and Hon. Dr. Roche 
being down for one each night. Pre
mier Roblin will address no mor-

,.v TO BE ERECTED EXACTLY 
1ERE OLD ONE STANDS

as a

her she had hurt her arm. 
seeing what the trouble was picked the 
child up and carried her to the hospital 
where doctor Nichol operated. This 
morning Evelyn was getting along 
quite iiicely, having been removed to 
her home last evening.

public meetings.

■SSSSe"tway| gas explosion
Meeting of Board Held Yesterday—New 

Wings Are Completed—Increased 
Charges for Private and Semi-Private 
Wards Are Decided Upon.

Financier is following His Regular 
Daily Practice of a Round of 

— Golf.

*k BIG MERGER Furniture in House on West 
Mill Street Was Badly 

Scorched.
Board of Health Driven to Action— 

Cannot Get Any Different Location 
in the Entire Township Than Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
JohnEa R^cke^Hler u' w^ws9 old I A gas explosion at 248 West Mill 

iThis’ P^anrico^Hms «tatè^whele foremen "o’clock brought the. Central

S^Rockefeller pla^d to follow SîdWe* Mmlt^nd oL- 

his daily practice of playing his eigh- pied by Lance Routh and Robert 
teen holes of golf. Weather rarely Trench. Routh and his family had 
interferes with that exercise. Later moved in recently and the people who 
in the day he may take an automobile had moved out had left an open ga, 
ride He will probably also go the pipe in the front room of the house, 
rounds of the estate with his superin- The Rouths left the house last even- 
tendent There will be no birthday ing to go to visit friends and left the 
gathering as Mrs. Rockefeller and coal range burning. The Trench 
her sister are in feeble health and family in the rear of .the house turned 
John D. Rockefeller, jr., is at Seal on the.gas at the meter and the result 
Harbof, Me. was the front room was filled with

Many congratulatory messages have gas from the open gas pipe, which 
already been received, which pleased ignited from the coal range, with the 
Mr! Rockefeller, although he said he result that quite an explosion occurr- 
wished the day might pass without ed, blowing out the front window and 
publicity. setting fire to the furniture and the
F - * woodwork. By the time the firemen

had arrived in response to an alarm 
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., July 8.1 fr0m Box 52, the Maze had been ex- 

—Swift Current was formally advanc- tinguished. although the furniture was 
ed to city status yesterday, Lieuten-[ j,adiy searched. 
ant Governor Brown and Premier 
Scott being among those attending 

J the

Local Knitting Company is 
Involved in a Big Deal 

Under Way.
\

outlay will then be discussed. The 
new buildings are practically com
plete, barring the furnishings. Their 
equipment is absolutely necessary as 
the present structure is overcrowded 
with patients. An estimate will be 
prepared with regard to all monies 
owing and needed, and the city coun
cil asked to submit a by-law to the 
people for meeting same.
W aterous, Cockshutt and Bunnell 
were appointed to meet the. Mayor 
in this regard.

Miss Carson, superintendent, in her 
report, stated that 80 patients had 
been admitted during the month, 74 
discharged, 3 deaths, 57 at present in 
residence. She announced that fdpr 
nurses would shortly graduate ju|d 
recommended a motor ambulance. 
She also enumerated a number* Ilf 
articles, required, a matter which will 
be taken up with the Women’s Hp£-

(Continued on Page Four.)

The regular meeting d( the Gov
ernors of the Hospital Board took 
place yesterday afternoon. Present, 
Messrs C. H. Waterous (president), 
G. Stratford, H. Symons, Warden 
Milmine, F. D. Reville, Dr. Bell, G. 
Watt, H. Cockshutt, A. K. Bunnell, 
K. Sanderson.

The application of Dr. Cooke, Syd
enham St.,x a new comer to the city, 
to be added to the medical staff, was 
granted on the usual terms..

There was quite a lengthy discus
sion with reference to finances, and 
Mr. A. K. Bunnell reported that 
terms had been arranged with Schultz 
Bros, for the balance of their con
tract. The need, for an improved iso
lation building was dwelt upon, and 
it was decided to ask Dr Pearson, Dr. 
Bier and Dr Chapin, representing the 
medical association to meet the fin* 

Carl Cooper, an eleven year, old boy: ance committee in the Mayors office 
drowned in a creek near Sarnia. I at 4 p.m. on July 10th. The necessary

The first real forward step in the 1 ly avai'able site for the hospital and 
securing of a decent and respectable I it seems ‘^ated. The plant-
new Isolation Hospital fojLjhe city o hospi a wi ^ uce trees, it was

5 ri
hall,when on motion of Mayor Spence ?ery- ’ , .. he cemetery site was
pointed Chairmaî'John 'Patte and Wm

Grounds Compnttee of the City Coun hea ing sy ‘ Would be largely
cil to push along the erection of a , charge, the tiling 
j, - - 1,. aone away witn.

Ilyas’made plain by Mayor Spence Those present at the ^ee‘in|.^®rer: 
and other members of the board that John Patte, c*ia'HnanV)V h p / 
the Township Council would simply Mayor Spence Wm. Walsh, Dr Cut 
refuse to pe.m.t the erection of the diffe. Major Leonard, Wm. Glover, 
hospital within the limits of the town- Dr. Pearson, M. H. U. 
ship other than the presen* site m w T. Henderson, city solicitor 
Mt. Hope Cemetery, where they were prescnt to address the board re the 
perfectly willing to pay one-fifth of 4ramjng of a by-law for the regulation 
the cost. “On the whole the boa.d 
thought that Mt. Hope was the on-

It was reported at Hamilton yes
terday that the Eagle Knitting Mills 
and the Eagle Spining Mills Co., both 
of which are owned and operated by 
Col. J. R. Moodie and his sons, will 
be part of a Ibig merger of similiar in
terests, including the Penman mills at 
Paris. It is said the Moodie Mills at 
Hmilton will be accepted at a valua
tion of 1,500,000, and that they will 
continue under the present direction 
for a considerable term. Included in 
the reported merger is Watson Manu
facturing "Company localbd in the 
Holmedale.

'

i
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■
!
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A BAD FIRE
DALHOUSIE, N.B., July 8.—In a 

short time yesterday afternoon the 
principal industry of the town, the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company mills, 
was destroyed by fire. The mill was 
comparatively new and was valued at 
about $25,000. The loss is well cover
ed by insurance.

T

G NOW A CITY

'"*<
was

;‘c
:-V ceremonies. was

(Continued on Page Four.)
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